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Abstract

Background: In the patients with osteoporotic vertebral compression fracture (OVCF) treated conservatively, significant progres-
sion of the local kyphosis due to an impaired healing leads to reduction in the quality of life. Thus, it is of critical value to identify
the predictors of this major complication.
Objectives: The current prospective cohort study aimed at evaluating the predictors of progression in the local kyphosis in a series
of patients with acute OVCF undergoing conservative treatment.
Methods: Eligible patients with OVCF were identified and local kyphosis progression was evaluated after four months of conserva-
tive treatment. Demographic characteristics such as gender, age, and body mass index (BMI), as well as radiographic characteristics
such as the location of fracture, bone mineral density (BMD), and serum 25 (OH) vitamin D level were compared between the patients
with local kyphosis angle (LKA) progressed ≥ 30° (group A) and the patients with LKA remained < 30° (group B).
Results: From a total of 60 patients with OVCF, LKA progressed ≥ 30° in 19 patients (31.7%). The mean change of LKA was 16.2° ±
7.2° in group A and 1.92° ± 2.7° in group B (P < 0.001). Higher age, lower BMI, and lower spinal BMD were significantly associated
with LKA progression ≥ 30° (P = 0.013, P < 0.001, and P = 0.037, respectively). The involvement of thoracolumbar junction (T11-L1)
was more frequent in group A (P = 0.049). Anterior cortical wall fracture was more frequent in group A as well (P = 0.007). After
adjustment of confounding factors, the association of LKA progression with the age, BMI, and the level of fractured vertebra still
remained significant.
Conclusions: Significant progression of LKA following conservative treatment of OVCF is correlated with the level of fractured ver-
tebra, BMI, and age of the patients.These factors could be used to select patients most benefit from conservative treatment.
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1. Background

Osteoporotic vertebral compression fracture (OVCF) is
considered as the most common fragility fracture (1). The
incidence of OVCF increases as the population ages (2).

Management of OVCF includes conservative or surgi-
cal interventions. Surgical treatment of OVCF consists of
open or minimally invasive surgery (balloon kyphoplasty
and vertebroplasty) (3). Open surgery usually entails exten-
sive dissections and anesthesia, which put the patients at
risk of threatening conditions particularly in the elderly
(4). Kyphoplasty and vertebroplasty can be also compli-
cated with the fracture of sternum, ribs, transverse pro-
cess, and pedicles. Leakage of cement into the spinal canal
and foraminal area might be added to these complications
(5, 6).

In this scenario, conservative treatment is considered
as the mainstay of treatment in a selected group of pa-
tients (7). Even so, healing impairs in one-third of the
patients following the conservative management of acute
OVCF. In this subset of patients, progressive kyphotic de-
formity may occur (8). As a result of this deformity, the
knees bend and the pelvis tilt moves forward to counteract
the forward bend of the spine, which gives rise to muscle
spasm and fatigue, reduction in gait velocity, gait distur-
bances, and consequently an increased risk of falling down
and additional fractures (9). Kyphotic deformity can also
compress the abdomen, resulting in a loss of appetite, dis-
tension, eructation, and constipation (10). Furthermore,
kyphotic deformity in the thoracic spine reduces the pul-
monary function, especially in patients with co-existing
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lung disease (11).
Due to a high rate of complications following the sur-

gical intervention, in addition to economic burden of os-
teoporotic fracture for the affected society, it is of critical
value to identify the patients most benefit from conserva-
tive treatment.

For this purpose, attempts are made to determine the
role of potential factors affecting the results of conserva-
tive treatment in such patients.

2. Objectives

Since progressive kyphotic deformity is one of the
most significant complications of conservatively treated
OVCF, the current study aimed at prospectively evaluating
the progression of local kyphosis in a cohort study on pa-
tients with OVCF undergoing conservative treatment, and
comparing the characteristics of patients that developed
significant segmental kyphotic deformity (≥ 30°) with
those of the ones that did not.

3. Methods

In the current prospective study, patients with acute
OVCF (with the pattern of compression wedge fracture) ad-
mitted to Shafa hospital from May 2016 to December 2017
were assessed for inclusion criteria. The diagnosis of OVCF
was confirmed based on the history of injury, as well as
physical and radiologic examinations. Inclusion criteria
consisted of: age above 50 years, acute phase of injury (less
than three weeks from the initiation of back pain follow-
ing minor trauma such as lifting, forward bending, sitting,
and sneezing or without trauma), conservative treatment,
and a follow-up period of four months. Exclusion criteria
consisted of: the presence of neurologic deficit, pathologic
fracture, baseline Cobb angle of ≥ 30°, involvement of pos-
terior ligament, lack of compliance with brace, and history
of other interventions such as surgery and osteoporosis
treatment. From a total of 98 cases with acute OVCF identi-
fied as eligible to be included in the study, 13 patients pre-
viously received different treatments (bisphosphonates or
teriparatide) were excluded from the study. Moreover, con-
tinuous pain led to the surgical intervention in two pa-
tients even lacking the progression of kyphosis to ≥ 30°.
These patients were excluded from the study as well. The
remaining 83 patients were prospectively followed. Loss
of adequate follow-up led to the further exclusion of 23 pa-
tients. Consequently, 60 patients were evaluated at the fi-
nal analysis.

Clinical and demographic characteristics of patients
including gender, age, history of OVCF, and body mass in-
dex (BMI) were recorded at the initiation of the study. Plain

radiograph, bone mineral density (BMD), magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI), computed tomography (CT) scan-
ning, and test of blood 25 (OH) vitamin D level were per-
formed on all patients in the beginning of the study as well.
Baseline local kyphosis angle (LKA) was measured using
the Cobb method between superior and inferior vertebra
of affected level on standing lateral radiograph of affected
vertebra (Figure 1). OVCF was classified as: superior end-
plate, inferior endplate, and anterior cortical wall fracture
(Figure 2).

Figure 1. Measurement of local kyphosis, using the Cobb method between superior
and inferior vertebrae of the affected vertebra

All patients received conservative treatment including
analgesic drug therapy (acetaminophen 500 mg tablets,
twice daily), calcium-D supplement (orally, daily), and back
brace (Jewett brace). The indications for conservative man-
agement of OVCF were initial kyphosis of < 30° and intact
posterior ligament.

Kyphosis progression was monitored on the standing
lateral spine radiography at the week 2 and monthly after-
wards (Figure 3). At the 4th month of follow-up, LKA was
re-assessed using the same method. The clinical, demo-
graphic, laboratory, and radiographic characteristics of pa-
tients with LKA progressed to ≥ 30° (group A) were com-
pared with those of the patients with LKA < 30° (group B).

The current study was approved by institutional review
board of the local university and written consent was ob-
tained from patients before enrollment.

Statistical analysis
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Figure 2. Classification of OVCF based on its location on the vertebra: (A) Superior end-plate fracture; (B) Anterior cortical wall fracture; (C) Inferior end-plate fracture

SPSS version 16 was used for all statistical evaluations.
Descriptive statistics were expressed as mean ± standard
deviations (SD) or number and percentage. Mean differ-
ences of variables between the two groups were assessed
using independent samples t-test or the Mann–Whitney U
test. Chi-square test was used to determine the significant
association between the two categorical variables. Poten-
tial correlations were evaluated using the Pearson or the
Spearman correlation coefficient test. In order to control
the effect of potential confounders, independent variables
that had a significant association with kyphosis severity
were included in a logistic regression model. P-values <
0.05 were regarded significant.

4. Results

From a total of 60 patients with OVCF, LKA progressed
to ≥ 30° in 19 patients (group A) and remained below
the 30° in the remaining 41 patients (group B) after four
months. The thoracolumbar junction (T11-L1) was the most
common location of OVCF in the current study population,
primarily T12 and L1 in group A and B, respectively. The char-
acteristics of the two study groups are compared in Table 1.

In group A, the mean baseline LKA was 19°± 7° (ranging
from 5° to 27°), which progressed to 35.6°± 3.2° at the final

evaluation. In group B, the mean baseline LKA was 8.2° ±
6.9° and progressed to 10.2° ± 6.9° at the final assessment.
The amount of LKA progression was significantly different
in the two study groups (P < 0.001).

A remarkable difference was observed between the
mean age of the two study groups; therefore, the mean age
of the patients was 8.3 years higher in group A (P = 0.013). A
significant correlation was also observed between the age
of the patients and kyphosis progression (r = 0.345, P =
0.05).

The mean BMI was also significantly different between
the two study groups. In this respect, a considerably lower
BMI was observed in the patients of group A (P < 0.001). A
significant negative correlation was observed between the
BMI values of the patients and kyphosis progression (r = -
0.407, P = 0.001).

The mean of spine BMD was significantly lower in
group A in comparison with group B (P = 0.037). Neverthe-
less, no significant difference was observed between the
BMD of femoral in the two study groups (P = 0.83).

Thoracolumbar junction fracture was significantly
more frequent in the patients of group A (18 out of 19 pa-
tients) (P = 0.049). The incidence of anterior cortical wall
fracture was also remarkably higher in group A compared
to group B (P = 0.007). Previous osteoporotic fracture was
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Figure 3. Progression of kyphosis to ≥ 30°in an OVCF patient following the conservative management: (A) Baseline standing lateral radiography; (B) Standing lateral radio-
graphy, one month after the start of treatment; (C) Standing lateral radiography of final follow-up (four months after the start of conservative treatment)

recorded in four patients that presented with LKA progres-
sion. LKA progressed to ≥ 30° in all of these four patients
(P < 0.008).

No significant difference was observed between the
two study groups in terms of the gender distribution (P =
0.47) and serum 25 (OH) vitamin D level (P = 0.67).

After adjusting the kyphosis progression with age, BMI,
BMD, and fracture location, it was observed that age, BMI,
and fracture of thoracolumbar junction still remained as
significant predictors for kyphosis progression to≥ 30° (P
= 0.02, P = 0.009, P = 0.05, respectively).

5. Discussion

Segmental kyphotic deformity might occur following
the failure of conservative management of OVCF and con-
siderably affect the quality of life of the affected patients
(8, 12, 13). Due to the significant importance of these com-
plications, many recent investigations are devoted to the
identification of potential risk factors for this complica-
tion (13). Indeed, if the patient’s response to conservative
treatment can be predicted at the acute phase of fracture,

surgical therapeutic options might be considered to avoid
major complications of conservative approach (13). Due to
this reason, the current study aimed at evaluating the risk
factors, which might determine the need for early surgi-
cal intervention. According to the current study results,
higher age, lower BMI, smaller spinal BMD, thoracolumbar
junction fracture, and anterior wall fracture were associ-
ated with progression of LKA to ≥ 30°.

Aging is considered as a risk factor for osteoporosis;
therefore, the density of bones starts to decrease after
the age of 40 years (14). Lower BMI is also associated
with increased risk of osteoporosis (15). Today, it is well-
acknowledged that BMD alone is not a reliable predictor
of osteoporotic fracture and the role of other factors such
as age and BMI simultaneously contributes as a corrected
BMD (15). Considering the kyphotic deformity as the subsi-
dence of the vertebral body, its association with BMI, BMD,
and age of the patients could be justified.

Ha et al., prospectively investigated related clinical and
radiological risk factors of progressive collapse following
the conservative management of acute OVCF in 75 patients
and at the end of six months. According to their results,
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Table 1. Comparison of the Characteristics of the Patients in the Two Study Groups

Variable Group A Kyphosis≥ 30° (N = 19) Group B Kyphosis < 30° (N = 41) P-Value

Age (y) 72.5 ± 12.7 64.2 ± 11.1 0.013a

Gender

Male 6 (31.6) 15 (36.6) 0.77

Female 13 (68.4) 26 (63.4)

Thoracolumbar junction fracture

Yes 18 (94.7) 30 (73.2) 0.049 a

No 1 (5.3) 11 (26.8)

Kyphosis progression (°) 16.2 ± 7.2 1.92 ± 2.7 < 0.001 a

BMI (kg/m2) 22.4 ± 4.66 27.8 ± 4.99 < 0.001 a

Femoral neck BMD (g/cm2) 0.57 ± 0.13 0.57 ± 0.11 0.837

Spine BMD (g/cm2) 0.66 ± 0.13 0.74 ± 0.14 0.037 a

Superior endplate fracture (n) 15 34 0.711

Inferior endplate fracture (n) 1 9 0.107

Anterior cortical wall fracture (n) 9 5 0.007 a

25 (OH)vitD level (ng/mL) 26.86 ± 21.1 29.48 ± 22.47 0.67

Previous OVCF (n) 4 0 0.008 a

Abbreviations: BMI: body mass index; BMD: bone mineral density; OVCF: osteoporotic vertebral compression fracture.
a Data are expressed as mean ± SD or number (%). P < 0.05 is considered the level of significance.

the increase of ≥ 10° in kyphotic angle was associated with
worse clinical results. Moreover, involvement of the poste-
rior vertebral wall was associated with progressive collapse
in their patients. They did not observe any significant asso-
ciation between BMD (T-score)/BMI/age and≥ 10° progres-
sion in kyphosis angle, which was in contrast to the current
study results. However, it should be noted that the study
by Ha et al., was different from the current study in some
aspects. First, in the study by Ha et al., the patients were
divided into two groups based on the change of kyphosis
angle: ≥ 10° progression and < 10° progression. Second,
in contrast to the current study, they used standard devia-
tion of BMD (T-score) for their evaluations (16). Thus, fur-
ther matched studies are needed to more accurately eval-
uate the role of BMD, BMI, and age of the patients in the
progression of kyphosis following the conservative man-
agement of OVCF.

Patil et al., retrospectively evaluated the radiological
predictors of kyphotic deformity in immediate post-injury
image of 64 patients with OVCF that developed significant
segmental kyphotic deformity (> 30°) at final follow-up
and compared them with those of the patients that did
not. At a mean follow-up period of 27.5 months, thora-
columbar junction and superior endplate fractures were
probably at the highest risk of segmental kyphotic defor-
mity. Although anterior cortical wall fracture was more
frequent in patients with kyphotic deformity of > 30° in
the study by Patil et al., this association was not statisti-
cally significant. Due to this reason, they introduced ante-
rior cortical wall fracture as a minor risk factor of segmen-

tal kyphosis progression (12). One possible explanation for
the higher frequency of anterior cortical wall fracture in
patients with segmental kyphotic deformity could be the
damage of blood vessels of the anterior part of vertebra fol-
lowing the fracture and subsequent osteonecrosis of the
vertebra (17).

The current study had some weak-points, which
should be mentioned. The main weakness of the current
study was the small sample size, especially in group A,
which might have adversely affected the power of statisti-
cal analysis. Moreover, the follow-up period of the study
was relatively short, while long-term follw-up would have
resulted in more valuable information.

Althogether, higher age, lower BMI, and fraucture of
thoracolumbar junction could be considered as the risk
factors for the progression of kyphosis of ≥ 30° following
the conservative management of OVCF. These factors could
be used to identify the patients benefit the most from con-
servative treatment.
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